
 

Address: 712, Jaina Tower 1, District Centre Janakpuri, New Delhi -110058 

Memories Kerala 
Destination Kerala 

Duration 05 Nights/06 Days 

Number of Adult(s) & Child (ren) Minimum 02 Adults 
 

COST FOR PER PERSON ON TWIN SHARING: RS. 23,000/- 

PLACE AND NIGHTS HOTEL NAME 

MUNNAR - 02 NIGHTS GREEN COVE RESORT 

THEKKADY - 01 NIGHT SPICES LAP 

ALLEPPEY - 01 NIGHTS HOUSEBOAT 

KOVLAM – 01Night HOTEL SEA FACE /Similar 
 

Inclusions Exclusions 

 Accommodation as mentioned above with 
daily breakfast at the hotel (except arrival day)  

 Full board meal plan on House Boat. 
 Welcome Drinks on arrival. 
 Tea plantation enrouted Cochin to Munnar. 
 Eravikulam national park. 
 Mattupetty Dam & dairy Farm, old 

MunnarTown market etc. 
 Wild Life Sanctuary, Periyar Lake. 
 All tours & transfers by Private car. 

 Airfares 
 Any Meals other than specified in inclusions. 
 Water sports activities. 
 Personal expenses: Tips, porterage, telephone calls, 

room’s service, etc. 
 Surcharge will be applicable on particular events, 

festival, exhibition & fairs. 
 Any security deposit asks by the hotel’s reception 

during check in at Hotel. 

 

Day Wise Itinerary 
DAY 1:- Cochin – Munnar: Upon arrival our representative will meet and assist you to transfer to 
Munnar.  Munnar hills, the green Paradise of Kerala with unending expands of Tea Plantations, spice 
plantations and a variety of flora and fauna. On the way to Munnar, you can enjoy the lovely scenery of 
Cheeyappara as well as Valara waterfalls. Check in your hotel and afternoon at leisure/ you can go to visit 
sightseeing and overnight stay   
 
DAY 2:- Munnar: Today after breakfast, go for sightseeing at Mattupetty Dam, a beautiful spot for viewing 
the picturesque Munnar, Kundala Lake- a natural lake with recreational facilities like boating and having 
excellent view of Western Ghats as well as forest surrounded with TATA Tea Museum, Blossom Park, Hydel 
Park, etc. Also visit echo point and tea plantation. Afternoon you can visit Eravikulam National Park; where 
the endangering Nilgiri Tahr is conserved. Late night back to your resort and overstay. 
 
DAY 3:- Munnar – Thekkady: - Following the breakfast proceed to Thekkady (Periyar), land of rainforest, 
wildlife’s and spices. In the Periyar forest of Thekkady is one of the finest wildlife reserves in India and spread 
across the entire district are picturesque plantations and hill towns that hold great 
opportunities for treks and mountain walks. This plantation town is situated on the outskirts of the Periyar 
Sanctuary. Overnight stay at Thekkady  
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DAY 4:- Thekkady- Alleppey: - Check into the hotel which has an immense natural beauty. It is famous for 
the backwaters, house boat holidays, beaches, marine products and coir products. Day to feel relax at 
houseboat. Overnight stay at Kumrakom. 
 
DAY 05:- Alleppey – Kovlam: - After breakfast, proceeds for Kovlam. It is a 06 to 07 hours journey. Check in 
at the hotel and relax. Day is at leisure. Evening explore local market on your own.. 
 
DAY 06:- Kovlam to Trivandrum Departure:- After breakfast, check out from the hotel and proceed to 
Trivandrum airport. 
 

Remarks 
 Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together and sharing one 

double room. 
 The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling passenger. 
 Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is provided with an extra bed or roll 

away mattress. 
 Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults in one double room with an extra bed or 02 adults and 02 children 

below 12 yrs. of age with one extra bed. 
 Due to Covid Guidelines few of the services are not operational in Hotel. 
 

Note 
 This is quote only and we are not holding any confirmed reservation either in the airline or in hotel. 
 The booking is processed after receiving the advance amount. If we fail to give you confirmation on your 

requested date than entire advance amount is refundable to you. 
 We have made all possible efforts to make hotel related information’s as authentic as possible. We hold 

no responsibility if any of the information is found to be incorrect/changed. We solicit discretion of the 
customer before finalizing the hotel. 

 

Terms and conditions during COVID-19: - 
 100% advance amount to be deposited by the guest to confirm the hotel reservation. 
 Please provide government issued ids to process the reservation. 
 Hotel vouchers are delivered in the email and in the given WhatsApp number of the booked guest. 
 The guest must carry confirmed hotel voucher at the time of check in at hotel. 
 Check in time is 1400 hrs and check out time is 1100 hrs. 
 Swimming pools, spa, gymnasiums are closed till date. 
 Buffet services are unavailable in the hotel restaurants. 
 Fixed /chef choice meals will be provided to the staying guests as per booked meal plans. 
 At hotel entrance guest will be checked for temperature and asked to display the status of aarogya setu 

app. Normal body temperature and a green status on your aarogya setu app is mandatory to enter in the 
hotel. 

 Guests showing any covid symptoms will be denied entry inside the hotel. In such cases applied 
cancellation charges will be at the discretion of the booked hotel. 
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 All the guests are requested to follow hand hygiene, respiratory hygiene and environmental hygiene. 

 We shall not be bound to refund the amount held up with the service providers like airlines, hotels etc 
unless they refund us in our bank account. 
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